[Correlation of the results of in vitro tests (cell cultures and receptor analyses) of human breast cancers in relation to their hormone dependence].
Pretherapeutic parameters are demanded for the hormonal treatment of metastasing breast cancer. Many methods have proved to be ineffective in the assessment of the hormone sensitivity until now (determination of concentrations of steroid hormones in serum and urine or Barr's sex-chromatin). Investigations carried out hitherto on estradiol receptor content or on hormone sensitivity based on in-vitro cultures were promising. They caused us to compare both methods at the same mamma carcinoma tissue. The results of this study showed that no unequivocal correlation between receptor status and the results of in-vitro cell culture tests for hormone sensitivity could be found. Although all in all the results of both methods are almost identical in percentage, there are however substantial deviations between the results in the directly corresponding comparison of each single tissue sample.